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Letters- - From Father to. Son
creases and that in many cases tW
increase in rates per poand or pe?
doen or r.er quart will be so smalj
as to be practically incalculable.
Upon this point Vice president
Dixon of the 1'ennsylvania systemf

Wge Ipcrease to Itave
K Mttle Effect oh PricesEverybody laffed cause o

course we all knew he wasn't really
poundin' the watch. Bert must a
been fussed up, though, 'cause when
he undid the hankechif there - was
Pooche's watch aR Rounded into
pouder. We all kind ol nervous, but
Pooch's watch' all pounded into
glad he hadn't lent Bert his Own
,wafch This wasone Squire Free- -

only in the last threeyears, with
good yields and higher prices, that
the farmers have had a real surplus
of money. - v

Fed to Hogs.'
"The thing that is often overlooked

is that the farmers don't sell all they
raise. Much of their corn is fed to
hogs and cattle, and the oats to the
horses. Then the receipts from what
he Actually sends to market are not
all velvet. TTie cost of production",
which has goife up greatly, must be
taken out. In addition to this, in
many parts of the country, living
costs are high. The average farmer
has to buy a good deal and pay city
prices, plus the freight.

Not a Profiteer.
"If we are to figure as iu any other

line of business, when you take out
income on the farmers' investment,
the'r profits are nowhere as large as
some imagine.3

"The farmer is not a profiteer. He
is today doing well in Nebraska, but
his .income is not yet sufficient to
produce any sudden movement of
city folks back to the soil. The mo-

tor car for him is a business proposi-
tion and not a pleasure vehicle.
There are no luxuries in his life, and
many discomforts and lack of con-

veniences that out his livingcondi

(By Interaational Xews "Serr4e.

Nevr
"

Yjrk,' Aug. 21. In reRards

lo(ihe recentTSxanting ot increases
lo frailpv workers, the . Gliarfnty
Trust corrpany. says, that the

in the prkes of foods be-

cause of the railroad pay boost will
be; so negligiHe as not to be no-

ticed,' if any alkali, and. warns con-

sumers against (profiteers who use
the increase a an excuse for price
jumps. .

' '
"The new rites will go into effect

this month and the various rail-

roads are now preparing the detailed
nnrW which the increase's

will be ) applied. It is generally
agreed that oy US decision, me com-

mission hal given a great impulse.: - r i :
lo tne proces".oi rcavjustiucin i

this country, and it is regarded, as
especially significant for the light
which it throws upon the future att-

itude-of the commission toward its
greatly enlarged powersand re- -

sponsibilities under1 the transporta-
tion act of 1920. ' .

' Millions in Taxation.

t "The business interests hre
thj. oolicv'of the com

mission will lean tb tlve constructivoJ
. . .i t t i

suJC. in .nis inc twiuiiuaioiv" --

nears likelv to have a strongerpub--
TSc support than heretofore, ibecansct
ot the experiment in governniftnt
management and the widespread

to the prevailing lack of rail-

road equipment. It nas cost the
people millions in taxation, but there
seems no doubt that a ,S'hoUsome
lesson in the importancCuOf an effi-

cient transportation' system 'has
been ta&ght fluriug the lajT two

'
years. .

What the effect of the increased,
rates on prices of commodities. will
be on,ly ths facts' of thW future can
determine. Some of "ttherailroads
themselves have undertaken tf show
that, there should be no large m

Literature Has Its Uses, Bu the
Home-Mad- e Father Limits Them.

By ED STREETER..
(Author of ths famous "Dere Ma bis"

t Lettr.)
Deer Sun,

Yure leter of the 2nd instantly
is in hand. I dont understand why
you want to study Inglish all 'the
rest o the time yure in colege.
Seems like followin the line o leased
resistence, as the fello says when he
fell down stares. Inglish was about
all you knew when you went to col-

ege. It seems to bad to come out
the same way.i

As fer jhis bisnis e bein a man
0 leter. as you call it, judgin by
them yu send me I'd srive up the
idear. I just read em all agen. I'd
say you had more talent fer bein
a colector. It atnt that I ohjeck to
literchoor. I don't! cause I owe a
lot to it. Yure granfathtr, who, as
1 ofen told you was my father, be-

fore me, made me read a chapter
in the "Pilgrim's Prowess" when-
ever I was late anywheres. Today
I got the reputashun o hen the
most punkshual man in . town. An
Dandy's "Inferno" once saved me
from the worst tannin he ever give
me tho it spoiled; the hook.

My advice to, vou, my bov, is if

you want to make your livin with
vure pen come homg an raise hogs.
"There was a time when tw thirds
o the folks did nothin but work an
one third did nothin at all. Those
was the days fer writers. Theyd
sit around in their father-in-law- s

front parlur an scratch away with a
fether pen til theyd piled up a book
as b'g as the Mitford city direcktory.
Then the third what 'didn't do
nothin' would all read it an fite
dools over which writer could make
the best discripshim of a sun set.

How to Become Writer.
Thats all changed. If vou want to

write today you dont shut yureself
up with a lot o books. You go over
the falls in a bath tub or around the

-

7

tions lower than that of most work-
men in the cities."

Will Have Big Melon Feed
At Modern Woodmen Picnic
. . r d ... , fine Modern, wooamen 01 Amer-

ica of the Second congressional dis-

trict will hold its amaual picnic and
outing Saturday. August 28, at Elm-woo- d

park,, afternoon and evening.
A bigeWree watermelon feed is on
the program, with the usual races
and contests for prizes, and a ball
game, Beech camp against Magnolia
camp. J

State Manager E. E. Kester will
deliver an illustrated lecture on tur- -
heriMilnsis and what the societv is
doing in Colorado. John F. Harris
of Reck Island, 111., editor of the
Modern v oodmen Journal, will ad-

dress the gathering.
i

i v Unless you see the' safety "Bayer Cross' on tablets, you
are- - not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for oyer

20 years, arid proved safe by millions. N.

CITY VIEW OF

FARM WEALTH

.
OUT OF FOCUS

.

So Declares Manager of Agri-

cultural Bureau of Cham-- ,
ber of Commerce Tells

Why.

The' prevalent city view of the
farmers as rolling in wealth is great-
ly out of focus,. according to H. F.
Mcintosh, manager of the agricttl-tur- al

bureau of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Loosejtalk of the billions of
revenue from the harvest fields give
an entirely wrong opinion of the size
of the farmers' incomes, he declares.

"Every business man, whether in
Omaha or the country towns, should
want to see the men of the soil pros-
per," he said today. "An increase in
the farmers' purchasing power means
a benefit to every merchant. It is

I Extract
Teeth ;

Without
Pain

( ilAx
J K M

Moreorer I use only th BEST
of materials for all bridge and
plate work and all work leaving
thii office) is ready for inspec-
tion by any tUte'c dental board.

Dn.w.F.cnoon
SM NEVILLE BLOCK, OMAHA
Entrance os 16th St., at Harney

Tyler 5117.' Hours i 8:30 to

OpJundiyjUn

For 'Rent
- Typewriters
and Adding
Machines of
All Makes

Central Typewriter
r Exchange

Doug. 4120 1912 Faraam St

ADVERTISEMENT.

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

Dent atretic or rnin your material fat

V poor dye. Insist on ''Diamond Dyes."
Easy directions in. every package.

GIRLS! MAKE A
1

I : LEMON BLEACH. j

demons Tiiten and Double

Beauty of the Skin

giveliieip
VI fttttHefar?mve,Wung Girl '

... iFalls in a. Bath Tub."

: Safetv first vL Insist upon an unbroken "Bayet PackfceM containing

PU NCH toiheSturdyYoun fellow

EN ERCYtiMBusinessMm.SIlhman

lam
lXATED TROW
IStandfbrlBloodStrerdiand Endurance

proper i directions for?- Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Earache, Toothache, Neuritis,

Rheumatism, Lumbago and Pain generally, maae ana ownea sincuy vy Americans.

w

of 12 tablets cost but a few oents

says. . -

"The public should be forewarned
snd forearmed acainst any attempts
to taka advantage of the freight
ran advance tor tne purpose -

justifying profiteering.' While it
true that :n the case of some te
artictes and commodities smalfli'j f
creases in price may be justiheV
nevertheless, the amounts which fl
any instance could fairly be.adde
to the present prices are s very

.Kwa'i irr'ifiii (IT inr wmi p anti 11

the case of practically every" articU
or commodity of daily consumptioru
the increases in transportation
charges are relatively so small as
to be practici'ly negligible."

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the fac-

tories or industrial establishments
destroyed during the war ir France
had resinned production on May 1.

Of 3,508 establishments destroyed,
2,627 were in operation, employing
more than 300,p00 men.

J
j - -

.

Larger packages

ADVKRTISKMENT

z:
Wfyat to Use and Aid
On Faces that Perspire

,
Skin, t'el be healthy, must breathe. It

also must perspire must expel, through
the pores, its share of the body's waste
material. Certain creams and powders
clog the pores, interfering both with
elimination snd breathing, especially dur-
ing the heated period. If more women
understood this, there would be fewer
self-ruin- complexions. If they would
use ordinary mercelized wax instead of
cosmetics they would have healthy com-
plexions. This remarkable substance lly

absorbs a bad skin, also unclog-gin- g
the ' Result: Thepores. freshen,. .i : ix i a- - i t V

and to show itself. The exquisite new
complexion gradually peeps out, one frcf,
from any appearance of artificiality.
tain an ounce of mercoliied wax from your
druggist and try it. Apply nightly like
cold cream for a week or two, washing
it off mornings.

To remove wrinkles, here's a marvel-eusl- y.

effective treatment, which also acts
naturally and harmlessly t Dissolve an
ounce of powdered saxolite la a half pint
witch hazel and use as a wash lotion.

I.

i

t Bajar liaautacture at MoaoaoetlcaoiaseUr tt galleUoael '

(FOR SALE BY ALL

ADVERTISEMENT

HomMade
wurld on a raft or make a
dolars wt'hout workin fer it. As
soons you get famus you begin
wnttn.

II Capen Kidd. ah Jonah 'Vark,
the French oficer what did sfl well
before Fosh, an 'the Simese Twins
an P. T. Bafnum had been alive
now theyd have been the boys youd
be readin. Take Sir Walter Rollo

"istaaassasW

i "You Go Over the

frinstance. He would have' made his
forchune out o that overcoat afair.

Yure cusm Bert SnoDDin was
over from Milford last week. I dont
guess voud know him. H aint
been in Milford long. FusJ he was
a miner. Then he was a carpenter.
The "wtyk got to heavy fer him so
he moved to Milford an set up as a
dentist. He's a great sport an
sharpern a tack. It makes yure
muther figety. She cant tellSwhen
he's funnin and when he' blkin
strait. Like the day he got.liere he
says he needed a rest cause a den-
tists work got on the nerves so.
Yure muther says a man like that
wont come to no good end. f

I didn't know him when he fust
came. He used to dress clumsv an
had a beard. n He say's when he took
up dentijin he had to cut off the
beard. It'gofjn his cistumrs eyes.

Now hes as smart a'dreser 'as
you'd want t see-- . Takin off his
beard made him spruce up I guess,
bein unore out in the' public, as it
was. He wears cloth top shoes to
match his neckties an woosted vests
an carries two rist watches. One of
em tellsT Standard lime an the other
Paducah,

Ragtime. ..

This bisnis of "savin .daylight has
created a lot o ill feelin in this seck-shu- n.

When it fust came out there
was a meetin o all the towns here-
abouts. 'Things .went" nice till Hur-rahsh- o

Briggs w,liat was representin
Ivydale got up an says he wasn't
going to let -- Paducah nor no place
like it dicktate what time it was in
Ivydale. This started the row an
everybody set up different time just
out o spite. --Things is so mixed up
now that then Mint .Pebble drove
over from Ivydale to Acropolis
tother affernoon he found everybody
in bed. He went to see Amos Rugg
bout a hoss. Mrs. Rugg stuck her
head outen the windo an says he
w'arent nuthin but a wuthless ol ral-scaly-

to be wanderin round that
hour o night.
- Besides bein a sport yure Cusln
Bert is a great hand at entertane.
He plays i'Anny Lowry" an "The
last o Rosa' Summer" something bu-ti- ul

on the flute. He used to know
"Turky in the Straw," but he says
cigerpots has got him. Coupel o
nights ago they had him playin over
at the church festivul. It made
everybody sad cepin old Capin Ju-
niper whats deef as a post an dod-deri- n.

"The Capin was dozin in the
back of the room. When Bert was
finished he woke up an says, "I
think I hear the wind ablowinip a
storm." Some thought he said it
jest to be cantankerous.

Berts good at .tricks to. We ast
company in 'one night Sos he could
show, oTf to some o them. Fust
thing he done was to borry a gold
watch from Pooch Frisbee. Then he
wraps it up in a hankechif, lays it
on the floor .an' pounds it with a

i

Forged Italian Bank .

Notes Hard to Detect
Rome. Aug. here

sre publishing warnings against
forged Italian bank notes of 1,000
lire, which are being circulated. So
admirably have the forgers imitated
the real note that tWe spurious ones
are a4most impossible , of detection.

It is said that some months ago a
confidential warning-- reached the
Italian government ol a plan of the
bolchevik government to forge on
an immense scale bank notes of the
United States, - England, ..-

- Italv,
France, Spain and Greece, to pay the
Soviet's expenditures abroad.

Heavy Rains in Oklahoma
And Texas Tje Up Trains

Wichita Falls, Tex., Aug. 20. At
least two railroad bridges were
swept away, washouts on several
roads took place and a freight em-
bargo was put on by one road as a
result of heavy rains in west Texas
and Oklahoma along 'the Missouri,
Kansas VawJ "Texas ,0iilway from
Wichita Falls to its terminal point.
FdrgansOkl., near-th- e Kansas bor-
der. High water' in the Red, Cana-
dian, Peace and Salt Fork rivers
have resulted. (The Salt Fork branch
of the Red rlvr reached the highest
stage in its history. jg

How to Make '

Your Own Qomplexion
Treatment at Home

'
; Handy tin boxes

t.-- AipHi la the trad mark

Da aettrrto become slen- -

deivby .onttie dose f
or aalta Reduce J

reiftit and wassttnei I
ttps.4ouMa cahijetc.b
tneaaic, rctiauie iorrin
system. Theakaewsron
thitpieture give you an
idea bow ahelooked and
ielfc Rt takine Kavaui
ana followwireaey direction, ef KorecntTsterru
She rsJaeed from clumsy feature to cricefuT
proportions. Nowaheisi(ile,attractlva,inen
UUr alert and in better health. Wlrj, aat rem?
Reliable aatWataeU treatiaent. .

J Become Slender ani Stay So

Many, both lexea, report they hareredee4
10 to 60 peoade. No starving; no exhaust mi
exercisea. Bttom excuitiielv tltnfltr and
mwimi u. oaie, pieasam meurna. enoorsea
by physician,. Legfara of testimoni&U. $100
uuAKAn i ex. or money reruna.
(pronounced Irareen) at bnsy drnittsta.
Show fat friends this ADVERTISEMENT. "

TO GET ri OR OUT OF BUSI-

NESS, TO BUY OR SELL PROP-

ERTY, USE BEE WANT ADS.

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
REPAIRED .

' IH Wsirk Gnarajifoed
UU- - DOBCIM St ' TCL D9U. 1SB- -

M3 LEG TROUBLE
LACED STOCKING

MA DIIDDTD '
1 aV7 WASrfXBLEI

OPEN OR SWOLLEN
LIMBS VARICOSE

VEINS I

Laces like a lerflnf.
sw each, two at re- -m $2 H duced rota. A Call

o send Tor 'mea
surement Blank No. 35.
Corliss Limb Spec. Co.,
Room 323, Loneacre Bide.,

B'way and 424 St. '

New York City, i ,
' CUT THIS OUT

GOOD DRUGGISTS)

ADVERTISEMENT

and arms, or what abuses they have had
through hard work and exposure to sun
and wind, this combination will work a
wonderful transformation. Thousands who
are using it report the same results I
have had."

Miss O. C. says: "My complexion was
poor and my skin rough. My neck, chest,
hands and arms were dark from exposure.
The very first application of this wonder-
ful . Derwillo.oatmeal combination con-

vinced me that my poor complexion and
skin blemishes would soon be a thing of
the past. In a few weeks all these un-

sightly defects had entirely disappeared
and I shall always use it to keep my com-

plexion at its best, all the time. I have
recommended it to my girl friends and
they are just as enthusiastic over it as I
am. We all use it before going to the
theater, dances or parties and it's wonder
ful what a difference it makes in our ap--

pearance.
Mrs. G.'V. writes: "Oatmeal and Der-

willo have worked miracles with my com-

plexion. I had many despised wrinkles
and a sallow, rough skin. My hands and
arms were covered with freckles. After
eight weeks' use of Mae Edna Wilder's
wonderful complexion prescription tlse
objectionable defects have entirely van-
ished. I look ten years younger and ad-

vise every ' girl and woman to try it and
I feel confident .after one or two applica-
tions they will use it continuously and
be just as favorably impressed with it as
I am. I recommend it to all of my
friends."

NOTE To get trio best effcet he sure to fnllnw
the complete directions rnntainei In every pafk-ag- e

of Pemillo, snd it Is so simple Inst any-
one ran use it, and so Inexpensive, that any girl
or woman can afford it. Department stores and
druggists guarantee thatN there will ne a notice"
shle improvement after the first application or
they will refund the money. It is sold in tlrs
city at all toilet counters under a monev refund
guarani. Ineludlng The Bherman A McConnell.
The Beaton and The Mcrritt Stores.

t

A Frae Oatmeal Prescription Do

Its "Work Overnight.

New. York "Itt is my own discovery,
and itftskes Just one nijrht to pet mich
marvelous results." says Mae Edr.a Wild-
er, when her friends ask her about her
wonderful complexion snd the improved
appenrance of her hands and arms. "You
can do the same thing if you follow my
advice," she says?" "1 feel it my duty to
tell every girl and woman what .lis won-dorf- ul

prescription did for me. Just
think of it. All this chance in a single
niRhtl I ifpver tlrj of telling other just
what brought about such remarkable- - re
stilt. Here is the identical formula that
rendered fvery defect from my face, neck,
hands and arms. Until you try it you
can form no idea of the marvelous chanae
it will make in, just one application. The
prescription which you can prepare at your
own home is as follows : Go to any grocery
and get 10c worth of ordinary oatmeal,
and from any department or drug store
a bottle of Perwillo. Prepare the oatmea.1
as directed in every package of Dorwillo.
Before applying Derwillo cleanse the skin
thoroughly '. with a good cleansing cream.
(Liska cold! cream I have found to be the'
best). The first application will, astonish
you. It makes the skin appear transparent
smooth and velvety. I especially recom-
mend it for dark, sallow skin, shiny nose,
freckles, tan, sun spots, coarse pores,
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles and. in
fact, every blemish the face.. hands and
arm are heir to. If your, neck or chest
is discolored from exposure, apply CTia
combination there and the objectionable de-fe- et

will disappear as if hy magic. It is
absolutely harmless and will not, produceor stimulate a growth of hair. Since afiort
sleeves are in vogue it is 'necessary to
have beautiful hands and arms and no
matter how rough and ungainly the hands

man had gfte him to take up Mil--
lora way an have hxed, anyways.
, Evils of. Indecision.

iYou say you' don't know if youl!
aome home Lnsmus or riot. I don t
llkeVo Rere Sou talk like that Never
be undecided'even.if you are. When
youre not store of a thing just decide
the fust way that comes to you.
fike as not all ways is wrong. Just
'remember the world is always willin'
to take its ordars from the; fella that
says he knows." Not knowin' them-
selves theh can't prove yure wrong.

I'm AfrlLd ,you take after yure
granfathtr In yure muthers sidft He
got sosin t habft,o lookin at1 all
sides of a questshu'n that hed get
dizzy makin up his mind. "Towards
the end he got so bad he couldn't do
more than one thing a day. When
he was through with that he was all
wore out just trom decidin. . He
used to spend the evenin decidin
when hed go to. bed an most'o the

It--
"Get Dizzy Making Up His Mind."

mornin decidin when hed get up.
I've known him to layawake half
the night tryin to 'make' up h'is mind
if hed say his prayers or not. Yure
granfather woulda been a veVy

man if 'he could ever have
made up his mind what church he
wanted to belong to. ,

I remember once he came out to
the barn an argued wth ' ne half
a day as to whether hed best walk
down to the post office an get the
male or whether it would be less
trubel to hitch in the mar,e ai drive
the buggy down. Long-abc- sun-
down he hitched in the mare an
started. He 'awful upset tho.
Before he got there he decided it
woulda 'been better if hed walked.
'So he left the mare down at the
post office an walked home.

Yure Cusin Bert wanted to send
.you something nice fer a present.
He. aint been able to think o what
eolege boys like tho. So he made
out the slip which I'm puttin in.
When you come back on yure
vakeashun you can take it around
to his ofice in Milford an hell fil)
two teeth for you free without
chargin a cent. .. ,

Yures faithlessly
' Amos H. Aiiies'iy. ..r . Fath.'

: Copyright 1920 by Ed. Streeter. , ,

Ask For
V

Pyramid
and you should, get relief for

itching, bleeding of protrud
ing piles or hemorrhoids.

No matter haw long or
. how ievefely you have

suffered go tg jour drug-gi-

today and get a
box ot Pyramid Pile '

Treatment. Accept , BO

substitute. ,y- - - '

liquid or Plaster- Q
Squeez the juice of two lemons

into, a bottle containing three
- ounces ' of Orchard White which

tan be had at any drug store,
shake weJl and "you have a ""quarter
pint of harmless and- - e'elightful
lemon bleach for fewcents.y

Massage this .sweetly fragrant
Irttinn into trie fai-p-. nprlr. arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use lemon
juice to "Bleach and bring that soft,
clear, rosy-whi- te complexion.

'Lemons have always been used as
a freckle) sunburn and tan remover.
Make this up and try it '

' tlni.liliiilll.n;iliilJIiili;ll:iilnliili:l,:IK!,i!:?

FOR BURNING FEET
Get a bottle of tryt Foot ' s

Aatieeptic Lotion of your druggist, 9
put It in a bottle, till it up s
vltb wator and apply f hi dilutad ?
oluttoa to your 'foot. , It vdll in- - "
Uatly roliiv tho favorish, or, -
woaty. kurninf. aching, tirtd. ten- - t

dor, swolloa, ana offenivo odor of
tho foot.

"
ADVERTISEMENT

They end corns
now in this scientific way

Do Yon Digest What Yon Eat?

,
Not what you eat, but what you digest?
will benefit your system.
GotjfJ, healthy appetite and proper functions of

1

the results after taking ;

vera'

Old-tim- e treatments were harsh and
inefficient. Blue-ja-y is gentle, quick and
sure.

Now all corns are needless. All these
pains can be avoided. To let corns re-ma- in

whileyoupareand pad them is folly.
You can stop a corn ache the moment

it appears. IYou can end a corn com
pletely before it can develop.

Blue-ja- y has proved these acts to mil-

lions. It will prove them to you and
tonight if you let it.

Quit the old methods of dealing with
corns and see what this new way means.
Your' druggist sells Blue-ja- y.

People who know millions of them
now end all. corna in thia way.

They apply Blue-ja- y, either in liquid
, or in plaster form. It means but a touch,
and takes but a jiffy. . ;

The com pain stops. Then the Blue-ia- y

gently undermines the corn so it
loosens and comes out

The modern way
,

Blue-ja- y was invented by a chemist
who studied corns.

(

It is made by a laboratory of world
wide repute.

"'- -

r w '

ValuablefortheconvalescenL High-
ly recommended to weak and deli
cate persons. The proper tonic for

BLACKHEADS GO QUICK

BY THIS SIMPLE METHOD
'-

- Blaekhoadi-bl- g oni or littlo one
oft ones or bard ones on any part of

lb body, go quickly by a simple method
that just dissolves them. To ido this'
get abdut two ounce of ealonite powder
from your druggist sprinkle a Httle on

J a hot, wet sponge rub oer the black- -'

heads' briskly for a few seconds and wash
off. You'll wonder where the blackheads
have gone. The ealonite powder and the
hot water Have just dissolved , them.
Pinching ana squeesing blackheads only
open the pores of the skin and leave them
open and unsightly nd unless the black-- r
heads are big and toft they will not come
out, while the simple application of ealon-
ite powder and water dissolves them rtpht
out. leaving the skin soft and the pores

. in their natural condition. You can get
' ealoaite powder at any drug store and if

you are troubled with ,thee unsightly
ttJMeauahe yoo showld.. certainly try this

' ur.pl. method .

MBlucjayPlaster or Liquid

. lMI,ia
"aSnsr"

. rw sue
- w. e.'mfti ea

people of advanced years. N

PtiCMi 75c an. 3c Tax, r SI.S0 v

ad Tax

At druggists or write to

W. F. Severa Co. "'""' Jhe Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER A BLACK Chicago Now York TorontV

Makers oi Sterile ?mgical Dressings and Allies' Products

i
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